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IMPORTER DENIES

WOMANS CHARGES

Faces Ordeal

in Fire of Questions

MISS VOHNSKY STATES CASE

Gn in Which Jacob IF Sell Iff

Heard Before Referee In Pro-
ceedings to haTe Woman Sent to
i ylnm nn n Paranoiac Declares
Sue Almottt Went Wad

York Oct 25 Maj Kaufman
Mandell the woolen importer who as a
director of the Mctnteflore Home was
accused by Miss Anna Vollnsky a col
lector in tho home of Improper conduct
toward hor which led eventually to
Miss Vollnskya arrest for threatening
Jacob H Schlff president of the board
was a witness today before Charles W
Dayton Jr who was appointee a referee
IB the proceedings brought by Charities
Commissioner Drummond to have Miss
Vollnsky committed to tho Manhattan
State Hospital on the ground that she Is
a paranoiac

Maj Mandell who is about seventy
years old and of distinguished appear
luiea denied Miss Volinskys story abso-
lutely She was permitted to question
kim and a number of her questions to
which he said No were

Didnt you whisper In my ear
Didnt you ask to call on me at the
Trowmurt Inn DWnt you say I must
bo lonesome dedicating my days to la-
b r for tho homo with no pleasuro at
night Didnt I tell you that I had
no proper home where a man such as
you could call on me Didnt I say
the Trowmart Inn was only a homo

working girls Didnt you say 1
would like to have n little housekeeper
about your size Didnt you say I
havo two Irish maids but they wont
move over to Brooklyn with me

Like Rider haggard
To this last question Maj Mandell

replied I had three Irish maids In
the house when I moved from New
York to Brooklyn Miss Volinsky you
would make a firstrate partner to
Rider Haggard What Imagination

Miss Vollnskys lawyer then asked
MaJ Mandell if ho didnt tell Miss
Vollnsky he was lonesome and ask her
to lot him 1e a friend to her Maj
Mandoll denied it and also declared
that he never asked her to go to
Japan with him

Then continued the lawyer Miss
Vollnsky got up from her chair and
made a rush for the door And you
rushed after her and seized her You
kissed on the hand and begged her
not to go

No shouted Maj Mandell
Mtes Vollnsky then testified that the

occurrences Maj Mandell said he had
never heard of had really taken place
and said thAt when she ran out of tho
room after Maj Mandell had kissed her
hand he followed her and laughed She
saM that for two days she almost went
mad from humiliation

She said that when she was called be-
fore the investigating committee of the
home to state her accusations against
Maj Mandell Sampson Fried one of
the members told her to sy that she
was contused and nervous when the al-
leged occurrences took place and thatse wits not responsible for what she had
bald She declared that she refused to
make such a statement and for that
reason Mr Fried had her discharged as-
a collector

CLARA MORRIS HOME SAVED

Mortgage Is Paid und Aged Actress
Will Not Be Evicted

Mount Vernon N Y Oct
Court Justice Keogh at White Plains to
day signed an order discontinuing the
foreclosure proceedings against the home
of Clara Morris Harriott known to thestage as Clara Morris The action to
teredos was brought by tho Lawyers
Title Insurance anti Trust Company
against Clara Morris Harriott and Fred-
erick CL Harriott and tho amount due
was 5600 It is understood that Mr
Harriotts brother oame to the front to
save the couple from being evicted Clara
Morris is now ill and almost blind In her
old home at Yonkers and her friends
have stood by her loyally in her time of
trouble
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Fire of unknown origin In tho building
owned by the Nixon Brewer estate at
235 Seventh street southwest and occu-
pied by Thomas H OConnor aa a branoh
of the Baltimore Scrap Company early
last night damaged the property to the
amount of 300

THEY ACTUALLY-
DO THE WORKF-

ood Eaten Is TVorthlesa Unless Digest-
ed Some Stomachs Must have Help
Food taken Into the stomach whichfrom the nature of the food or the condition of the stomach is not digested Isworse than no food at all This is a truestatement as far as it goes and a greatmany dyspepUcs go only this far with theirreasoning argue with themselvesthat because their stomachs do not dothe work given them must begiven lass work In other words theymust be starved It would be Just as sensrblo for a business man Is unableto do aU his own work to cut down hisbusiness to his own capacity as it is fora man to starve to relieve hisstomach The sensible mart emand forward with hisbusiness Likewise tho sensible dyspeptic will employ help for his andgive his nourishmentStuarts Dyspepsia Tablets actually dothe work to them relievo weak and overburdened

of a great of digestive actionTheir coinoaent are identical withthose of tho digestive fluids
tions of the stomach and they simplytake up the grind and carry on the work
stomaoh would do it

On this account Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets are natural In theiraction and effects do notany unnatural or violent disturbance instomach or bowels themselvesthe food and thewith all the nourishment contained inwhat is eaten and carry out naturesplans for the sustenance and maintenance ot the body

How much more sensible is this method than that employed by many sufferera from weak stomachs this means
the body and brain get all the good nufood they need and the man Isproperly nourished and equipped to carry
on Ids work and his duties Ho
could not possibly be in working
condition by starving himself or

some new Insufficient foodthat does not contain enough nutrimentfor a yearold baby A strong man doingstrong work must be properly fed andapplies to the as well as thebody
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets by relievlug the stomach of its work enable it torecuperate and regain Its normal healthstrength Nature repairs the worn

and wasted tissues just as she heels andknits the bone of a broken limb which
is of course not used during the prooeas
of repair

Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
all at 60 cents a box and
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WATCHING BLUERIBBON WINNERS IN ACTION

Photo by tho National Preta Associattai
Presence of President and Mrs Tuft at Hone Snow eive crowning touch to the fall event of Capitals smart aociety

MRS ALLAN POTTS ON BLACKBIRD

Photo the National PTCM Asscdatioa
Premier Jumper blue ribbon front field of thirtyfive high

nplrlteil rivals
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SMART SET PAYS
HOMAGE TO HORSE

Continued from Page One

llant beautiful performance that
gave in this event without the

slightest touch of nervousness Horse
and rider were the epitome of grace
Scarcely second in the race for honors
was Melvin C Hazens Virginia Girl and
the chestnut gelding Paradox the Blen
heim Farm entry

There was a multiplicity of hunters-
on display and it seemed u ft these
highstrung champions of the open
meadows and rolling hills must have felt
strangely cramped while cantering cls-
eles on the tanbark Gnllant Virginia
Girl Melvin C Hazens entry carried
off first honors in the local hunters class
and thereby wan the cup donated by
Harry Wartlman Among the light-
weight hunters Paradox the Blenheim
Farm entry was suuprerne and J D
Benners pair took the blue ribbon in the
pair of hunters class

Black-
Bird

¬

¬

Lady Babble Scores
Queen among the harness horses was

Lady Babble She was tho blue ribhoner
in the runabout class the ladles harness
class and the single harness class With
Alexandria as a running mate she was
also first In the double harness
Lady Babble unquestionably has the

Idea Her victories literally
constituted a triumphal procession for
Miss Du Pont her owner

In tho sporting tandem class Grand
Slam and Roustabout the team entered
by Leo Hechlngor triumphed over

and mate and the Blenheim Farm
entries Another Hechlnger entry Lady
Grey and mate took fourth place In this
class

The opening event of the day and in
some respects Its most novel feature
was the police mount contest in which
many of our finest participated Abram
Buckinghams bay gelding Gilbert Boy
won the blue ribbon and the cup offered
by Thomas C Noyes and second prize
was awarded to Supply the entry of J
F Sprinkle Third went to Bob
owned by John W McCormick and
fourth place to Patrick Creaghes Beauty

Homey Set Attends
This inaugural event was christened

with enthusiasm and the success of the
show was assured All of Washingtons

horsey set and scores of horse lovers
from surrounding States had como to
witness tho sport It is not every

that can boast tho attendance of
the President of tho United States and
there was not even a suggestion of the
blas in tho attitude which Washington
assumed toward It for hero was a fresh
delightful novel display with which the
Capital has npt been surfeited The ap
petito for this sport may be like olives
an acquired taste but it la evident that
this city has already acquired It and
wants more of It

The day was studded with unusual in
cidents and accident were conspicuous-
by their absence Miss Jennnette Allen
while riding her mount past the grand
stand in the bunter class had a bad
fall when the horse slipped and she was
thrown over Its head In rising the steed
narrowly missed stepping on Miss All n
She was uninjured however and show
ed her pluck by remounting Incidentally
she won second place There was only
one spill in the freeforall jumper
event in which there were thirtysix
entries and it was trivial With these
exceptions there were no lapses from
form

Katherlne Oherbonnler a young
khakiskirted woman with raven locks
flowing down her shoulders furnished the
thrills of the afternoon in mastering the
fiery Roustabout the champion high
jumper Time and again she sent her
stood against the barrier with Amazonian
daring It cleared the rail at six feet and
tb crowd went wild Then tho audacious
announcement was made that Miss Chor
bonnier would try to leap six feet
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six Inches today The tanbark was damp
and sticky yesterday owing to the show
er and the blueblooded Roustabout was
unable to show his very best form

Probably tbe keenest sport X the day
seen in the freeforall jumping

event Here the contrasts In riding de
lighted the connoisseurs and some of
the cleancut performances will loom
large In the gossip of horse lovers for
many a day The field was extraordi-
narily large and the army contributed
Its quota of entries It was noted that
the officers had a distinctive manner of
riding quite different from the hunting
form of majority Tho military
men sat rigidly upright with almost a
stoic poise and the picture was striking

of them lost his stirrup after mak-
ing the first barrier and made the rest
of the course without it He depended
ort knee grip alone The riding of the
officers lacked the dashing impetuous
grace of some others but it revealed the
highest skill and rare nerve

Miss Martha Hazard showed her grit
and pluck when her chestnut mare
Sherry stubbornly refused to take the
lint hurdle Sherry was evidently not
in a jumping mood but Miss Hazard was
determined not only to lead her horse to
water but to make it drink and tho
mare was given no peace until she had
completed the course

Mrs Allan Potts riding of Black Bird
was With an air of the utmost
ease almost of indifference tho horse
took one barrier alter another with su
perb skill Of tho same type was the
riding of Virginia Girl by Melvin C
Haaen who won second place Those
stoods showed the results of training and
experience Their performance could
scarcely be Improved upon

And last but not least there was an
exhibition of horsemanship by Troop A
Fifteenth Cavalry from Fort Myer com-
manded by Capt J R LJndsey They
showed a drill that rivaled tho Western
rough riders and were cheered to the
echo
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The were Senator Joseph W
Bailey B Garberm of Harrison
burg Va James V Graves Richmond
Va Maj Richard Sylvester W Pluck
ney Craig of Baltimore L D Passano
of Warronton Gen John A Johnston
and Capt O C Barnhardt The sum-
maries follow

Snmmnrle of Events
Sporting taadem nine entrie First prize

SW mm by Qraad Slam and Roustabout Los
Ilfchtagcr resend prize 15 won by mack Bird
and Mate Mrs Allan Potts third prize 5 won
bar Blenheim farm entry fourth prize won
by Lady Gray and mate Lee Hechlnge-

rItghtw isbt hunters ninstecn entries First
priM fM vea by Paradox eh e Ulenhtim
Farm aewad prize lam won by King Edward-
r g U D third price J5 won by

Pyro br J K S Hman fourth prize ribbon
won br Lady Tc k b m Bowles brothers

Pair of hunters nine entries First prize
SW won by U D Banners pair second prize 10
rron by Blenheim Farm pair third prite 5 won
by Black Bird and Pretty Maid Mrs Allan
fourth prize ribNw won by Virginia Girl and
mate Molrin C Ilazen

Ladles harness horses sir entries First
eup donated by Col A K Handle won by Lady
Babbie b ro Alias Amy E Du Pont second
priae whip donated by West Brothers Brick Com-
pany we br thrones M m BuctoayeUad Stock
Fans third prize ribbon won by Alexandria
U m Miss Any E Du Pont fourth prize ribbon
won bf Aldte WiMflre b c Aldlo Stud and
Stock Farm

Freeforall Jumper handicap Uilrtjalr entries
First prize Ito won by Black Bird bl m

Allan Potts second pritt J25 won by Virginia
Girl b M hin C Mason third prize 10

won by Paradox eh p Blenheim Farm fourth
prize ribbon won by Sky High b g LeIghton
Stables

Double baraoM heroes fiT entries First prize
0 woo by Alexandria and Lady Babble Ml Amy

E Du Pent 20 woo by Gammas and
Ncwsgirl Bwrkeyeland Stock Farm third prize
SID won Opted Slam and Actor lieeliinger
fourth priie ribbon won by K g and
GMIardo b p Thomas F Ryan

Runabout seren entriss First prize 35
won by Lady Babbie iliw Amy E Du Pont see
nod priie 10 won by Prince George Dr J E
Sanabury third 5 won by Mattie Chlmas-
MiMDn Pont fourth prize ribbon won by lion

cobol aV P Brows
Local hunters ten entrie First prize cup donated

1w Harry Vardman won bjr Virginia Girl b m
Melvin 0 lIsten second prize denAted by Martin

Martin Philadelphia won by Yellowstone Regent
ch a Miss Jeaaett Allen third prize libbw
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won by Pyro br g J H Bellman fourth prize
riuboa won by Sherry e m Martha Ilaaard

Single harness hems sine entries Firat prize
35 woo by Lady Dabble MtM Amy E Uu Pont

second prize JS won by Alexandria MJa Amy B-

Pu Pont third pria G won by Grand Slam
fourth priae ribbon won by New girt

Buokejetand Farm
PoMco mount omtabt sores enirlea First prize

cup donated by Thomas C Noyes woe by Oilbert
Buy b e Abram Ro atesH m zeroed prj crop
donated by S N Meyer was by flopplr b a J
F Sprinkle third prize ribbon by fbi b g
John W rmJH fourth prize riWxM wen by

Beauty b f latriek Croasbe
The programme for today follows

122D CaM 1 MAIM m barnew fit entries
lliftnaac 6 put Mddlc MTa ee eatri 3

S gig tumea 4x entries Kdwarf B
McLean preMBto a GIll to the barns wiaoteg tbis
Clan twiN

llS roajt n Moses entries
IJOClaaa Umtoed aisle Ian dwrswai

thlrtyfl e entriM-
2SV Srcial daaa K T Siotfnbwy at PbttadeV

wnrldt ehtmpioM kameM team 0n pre
BcrtM hy Mr Joan 1 Wefler

2 KM U IwUea banter tbirtaea entries
S double hMMM km enUi-

a3Mn tt hunt Mu four mtrio
355 Miw Kathertae Cblxi will attempt tk

worlds wtp rnwil ON Mr Lftttls L gMMis-
Koustabout Chp prewtd by Mr FWd B Dam
45PU S p rt tandem rti eatriw
4 ClaH O middle sad baaTywdcbt tatatcza

nine entries
415 Cl w 7 eomWnatkM eight tries

ELITE OF CAPITAL SEES
HORSES ON TEE TANBARK

All of official and otherwise smart
society of Washington gathered to
tnbute to horse yesterday The
President Mrs Tuft with lnUa-
rattr ctlve sister Miss Herron and Cnpt
Archibald W Butt occupied the special
box reserved for them and were nat-
urally the center of interest

Others present were the Mexican Am
bassador Senor do la Barra the military
attache of the Prench Embassy n d
Countess d Chambrun the first secre-
tary of the French KmbajMy and Mme
da U Rocca Mr attache of the
Russian Bmbaasy and Mme Struv
Baroness Elizabeth Rosen daughter of
the Russian loasUim ter
General Hitchcock Sir RaJf Boy of the
Turkish Embassy the counselor of the
Japaneee Embassy and Mme Matsul
the charge daffaires of Argentina and
Mme Villeeas and Miss Villegas Mr
Arosemena Minister from Panama Mr
Symon of the Belgian Legation staff
Lleut Col and Mrs Charles L McCawtey
Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs
Robert Shaw Oliver Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy and Mrs Beekman
Winthrop Gen and Mrs Leonard Wood
Miss Marion Oliver Col and Mrs Gar
rard and the Misses Garrard Gen and
Mrs Johnston Mrs Summerlin Maj
Gen Henry Allen Ml s Jeannette Allen
and Miss Daisy Allen Capt and Mrs
Granville R Fortosrue Paymaster and
Mrs Merriam the Misses Whiting Capt
and Mrs Mark Brooke Mrs P V De
Graw Commissioner and Mrs Rudolph
Col and Mrs Charles Treat and nearly
all the officers and their families from
Fort Myer Mrs Haywood and Miss Hay
wood Mr John Barrett the officers of
the Argentine ship President Sarmiento
who made a short visit to the show be
tween their lunch party and their recep-
tion and tea on board Ute ship Mtes May
Williams Mr and Mrs Evan Sinclair
Cameron and Miss Dolly Lynch of Lake-
wood N J Miss Crawford Mr W B
Hlbbs Mr Clarence Moore Viscount and
Viscountess de Sibour Mr and Mrs Hor-
ace Wylie Mr and Mrs Edward A
Mitchell Hon Lee McClunsr Treasurer of
the United States Mr and Mrs Randall
Hagner Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson
Gon and Mrs Murray and the Misses
Murray Mr John B Henderson Jr Mr
and Mrs Jack Diddle Mr Robert

Mr and Mrs Chapin Capt Graham
Johnson Mr and Mrs William F Den-
nis who had in their car and their
Senator and Mrs Bailey Mr and Mrs
Gardiner Hubberd Dell Dr and Mrs

F Mitchell Mr and Mrs Charles
J Deli Mr Newton Gullck Mr and Mrs
WHloughby Chesley Mr Arthur Peter
and many visitors from neighboring
towns
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SUMMONS FOR DE BUTLER

Prof Peck Wants Balm for Losing
Place and harsh Comments

New York Oct 26 Tho first person
to greet Nicholas Murray Butler presi
dent of Columbia as he touched Man
hattan soil tonight after a European
trip of some months was a process
server employed by Harry Thurston
Peck tho ousted Columbia professor

President Butler was handed a sum-
mons to appear in a suit for 50000 dam-
ages brought against him by his old
professor Mr Pecks lawyers Dennis

Buehler said today that the suit is
for slander against the Latin teacher A-
lleged to havo been uttered by President
Butler after the letters of Esther Quinn
the stenographer who is suing tho pro
fessor for breach of promise were given
publicity last spring No complaint

the summons

TAXES UP COST OF LIVING

David J Lewis Addresses Largely
Attended Meeting nt RocUvlllc

Special to Tho Washington Herald
Rockville Md Oct 25 David J Lewis

Democratic candidate for Congress in this
district addressed a largely attended
mass meeting in the opera house here this
afternoon It was the big Democratic
meeting of the campaign In this county
Col Spencer C Jones of Rockvllle

and In introducing Mr Lewis paid
the candidate a graceful tribute

Mr Lewis delivered an earnest and
strong speech of about an hour He dis-
cussed the tariff high prices and the
trusts and declared that the way to force
down prices on trust controlled articles-
is to reduce the tariff on those articles
He cited statistics to prove that the cost
of living has Increased nearly 50 per cent
within the last ten or twelve years while
tho Increase In wages has been only about
2G per cent
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BOLD THIEF CAUGHT

James J Owen Confesses to

Fifteen Burglaries

DUPLICATE KEYS HIS TOOLS

Former Express Company aiqssen-

rer Williiiarly Admits Thefts and
Say He Stoic to Provide for Sick
Wife Every House Entered In

and Mostly Jewelry Taken

Fifteen burglaries involving 1500 in
money and valuables which have roys
lined the pollee for the last two months
were solved yesterday afternoon when
Detectives Springman and OBrien ar
rested James J Owen thirtysix years
old of 1307 F street northeast formerly-
a messenger employed by tho Adams Ex
press Company

Owen confessed to the thefts when
nabbed at Fourandahalf street and
Pennsylvania avenue northwest Four
watches and other small valuables stolen
from tho residence of Joseph W Tyler
302 Ninth street northeast to which he
had gained entrance yesterday morning
wero found on his person

Duplicate Keys Used
Owen did his work by moans of dupli-

cate keys he said and entered every
house in broad daylight often at busy
periods of tho day Ho said his wife
was suffering from want of food that he
was out of a job and stole that he
might have bread Ho took mostly Jew-
elry and only In a few cases money
which amounted to about 80 So far
Owen has confessed to thefts from the
following residences

S T SchotteM 1113 I street northeast
Mrs Lizzie Taffe 140 Rhode Island aye
nue northwest Mrs Mabel Tyree 115

Rhode Island avenue northwest H K
Sailer 1919 B street northeast Mrs Bailie
Simpson 133 Tennessee avenue northeast
ISdgar E Nelson 58 S street northeast
S M Leltzci HO R street northeast Mrs
M R MoBslse 73C Fifth street northeast-
A S French lit Lament street north-
west Henry C Bradley 3S3S Tenth street

Charles A Muzzy MM Elev
enth street northwest Mrs Josephine
Snooks 37 Q street northeast Mrs Mary
B Doardlck 2717 Ontario road Katherine
Wood 6 R street northwest and James
W Tyler MS Ninth street northeast

OBITUARY

Martini de Mnasa
Paris Oat 31 The Mantuie Mass

who was secretary t Napoteon III is
dead

Simon P Wolverton
Sunbury Pa Oct Sfc Former Repre-

sentative Simon P Wolverton cUed at
his home here this afternoon from a sec-
ond stroke of paralysis He was seventy
three years old He was a noted lawyer
and looked alter Reading Railway in-

terests in this section

Rev Samuel Perer Jarvls
Hartford Conn Oct 3S Rev Samuel

Ferer Jarvls D D died at his name
in Brooklyn this Stale yesterday He
was the son of Rev Dr Samuel F Jar-
vis of Boston and

and a grandson of Right Rev
Abraham Jarvte second Bishop of Con-

necticut

Mrs tiles McCardell
Cumberland Md Oct Alice

McCardell sixtyfive years old wife of
Capt Thomas F McCardell editorial
writer of the Evening Times and mother
of Roy I McCardell the humorist now
in Europe died here today Capt Mc
Cardell who is a Confederate veteran
has been quite ill Roy L McCardell
was cabled about his mothers illness

Dr Harry II Lockltcad
White Plains X Y Oct 36 Dr

Harry B LOckheed of Pitts ton one of
the leading surgeons of Pennsylvania
died today in the White Plains Hos-
pital of a complication of diseases Dr
Lockheed was born In Pittsburg thirty
five years ago and took up the practice
of medicine It was only after his health
was shattered that be consented to so
to MuldoonK Sanatorium where he ar-
rived on Saturday His condition was
so weak that was removed on Sun
day to the White Plains Hospital whore
he died

ARMY ORDERS

Army Orders
The of absence granted Capt ROBERT E L-

MICHIB Twelfth eat fe xleoiM days
tint Lieut FRANK P bAuM SefnU Cmtn-

vll without delay to Fort Myer Vt
Leave of ibtenee toe Montbe to elect upon

his relief ntia day in Departawt of the
CohinbU is granted O pt JOHN J BIUU
Lay actta jots advocate

Capt WILLIAM HAMILTON Giant Artfl atr
la nUred aa account of dkabintr

The following uaoafars r ordered to take ecct
this date Pint Ltrit FRANCIS H CAJI
EROS Jr from Ute KiftaestB Cavalry to tIM

K Mh Car iry First Lfettt MYRON B-

nOWDISH the Ser ntfa Grabr to

Naval Orders
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The following orders have been Jsawd
LiSzt ComowBder G S LINCOLN to dotr nary

y id lakad Cal
Lkat Cramaadcr W 11 STANDLEY to duty

PeaMylraniA as vaTigator
LINt H O BOWEN when dfediarKad treatment

NaTal HoepJtal Man lalaad CaL craatad nick
lease size month

Ensign E F JOHNSON detached dttty Ohwtfr to
duty Kboda Wand

EcaJsn IL G TAYLOR detached daty Ilbedo
Island to duty Cfcrstor

Ensign N L NICHOLS drtaebod dwtj
to misty Terry

Ensign A D TURNBULL d4ebed daly Kawas
to duty New York Shipbuilding CerapsBr Cam-
den N J connectIon fltting out ileGaJI sad
duty on beard whoa placed in onmnriMWui

Ensign A XL IENN dUebed duty to
duty New York Shipbuilding Cwapany oonoeo
tion fitting omit Burrows and GO board
when placed in commLvtoB-

EaMpi J B STALKY detached duty MKrfv ppi
to duty Villiara Cramp Saaa Ship asS En-
gine laUding Ccmpany Philadelphia Pa

tat UawiiffUM and duty on-

board wn placed in ounraJwlo-
nllhlsblpmn R G BLAKESDALE daty

North Carolina to duty PauVliej
Midshipman W A HODOSfAN d tacfa d ditty

MontCMBor to duty WBUam Craap Sona
Ship and Engine Building Ooaiiway PWIadd-
phia Pa connection tilting oat WarriagtoR
ant duty on beard when placed in ooeuci km

Midshipman C M DOLAN detached duty

Ship and Engine Building COMPAQ Phfl W-
phia Pa coan ctioH flttlne out WaningtoB
and duty on board when pieced te ooeraaiMion

Passed Met Surgeon F M SHOOK when dis-
charged treatment Naval Medical School Hos-
pital Washington D C granted stet loses
two months

Ant Surgeon R W McDOWELL when dfe
charged treatment Naval Medical SobooJ Rca
pital D C granted sick
two months

Asst Surgeon C Q KRESS to dat7 in
striation Naval Medical School Waehiaeten
D C

Pay Inspector a W LITTLBFIFLD ptaaM upon
retired list ef officers of the navy from January
1 1911

Army Officer Killed In Fall
Magdeburg Prussia Oct Sfi LIeut

Monte foil with a Wright aeroplane to-

day and was killed instantly
The airman was planing to the earth

when ho started his motor The strain
caused the machine to turn turtle It
crashed to the ground carrying the lion
tenant beneath The aeroplane was
smashed to bits
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HITS SNOWSTORM
7303 FEET IN AIR

Continued from Page

again the speck sliding earthward
would come into view working all the
time Into the lower sky of tile

At a height of about 4000 feet
and to tho east of the field Johnstone
dovo out of a mist bank with his en-
gine throttled down and he finished
his flight with a long dive to a spot
a few teat from his starting point

Do Lessops has the record of the
day remarked Hoxsey as Johnstond
was climbing out of his machine

Yes and you have tho pip re-
turned Johnstono to his aviation

sauntering back to his camp and
coffee But Do Lesaeps did not have
the record The count earlier had tried
for altitude in his Bleriot but at a
height of 6391 feet he began to loss
his bearings In the fog and rain aloft

Sees Three Race Tracks
Bolow him Count Do Lesseps said

lator ho could see three race tracks and
when he at last was sure which was the
Belmont race track he dropped The day
was free of accidents of any kind for a-

long time after Moissant In his Bleriot
and McCurdy in a Curtis started out
on the dally crosscountry flight to round
the anchored balloon near the Meadow
Brook Hunt Club House ton miles to the
southeast of the field there were worried
folkB in the grand stands and on the

darkness canto on with no news from
the flyers

Out of the gathering gloom short-
ly after 5 oclock came a puttering and
then a vague form that proved to bo-
Molssants Bleriot He had been gone nn
hour and had flown between fortyfive
and fifty continuously because he
was unable to locate balloon which
marks the outbound limit of the flight
He bad seen nothing of Drexel or Mc
Curdy

Darkness and the end of the days
sent most of the crowd homeward

sun Ignorant of whether or not McCurdy
and Drexel had come to grief As the
last of the crowd was leaving McCurdy
railed up the judges stand from Rock
vil Center and Drexel further relieved
anxiety a few minutes later by calling
up from the same general direction also

Society Doe Not Turn Out
Society failed to turn out in large num-

bers this afternoon and those who sat-
In boxes could almost be counted at a
glance Mrs Harry S Miss
Eleanor SeArS Countess de a Brogas
slere a sister of Count de Leseeps the
aviator and her guests Mrs W W
Beadmore and Misses Ethel and Grace
MacKenzie of Toronto were among
those who sat In Aviators Row

Miss Sears later lunched at the club
house with Aviator Graham White who
afterward took her for a ride in the air

Count de Lessepe took up as passen-
gers Mrs B admore and the Misses Mae
Xenzie All three alternated with a cos
tume that consisted of a gray motor
coat and a fur toque Count tie L ss ps
says he is being besieged by requests for
rides and has ae many as twenty already
promised-

A new feature introduced at the flying
field ie foot rugs They are made with
big fur pockets and usually match the
automobile coat A number of boxes
were supplied with these accessories on
the cold days The knitted caps too
have found wide popularity as they fit
for all conditions of weather

Records for the Day
These wore the official tabulations of

the days results
Fiat Bowiy dhtu o Woa t Utfcta M laps
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Alfonso tin Honorary Member
Boston Oct 3L At the fall meeting ot

the Eastern Yacht Club tonight it was
unanimously voted to make King Al
phonso of Spain an honorary member of
the organization in recognition of his

in encouraging yacht building and
racing among his countrymen and for
his encouragement of the sender boat
regattas In Spain in 1M7 and at Marble
head during the recent summer
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EXCURSIONS

BALTIMORE MD

Racing Oct 15 o 31 Inclusive

Ticket good to return until Oct 31Including admission to track
200

Trains on the hour and half hour
and frequent peclal f Direct street
car connections in Baltimore to
track
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

Electric Railway Company
1434 New York Ave

MOUNT
Str Charles Maealeater Capacity 1700

A delightful river trip on the hl tcrfc Potomac
Leaving wharf 7th md M eu sw daffy except

Sunday JO m and 230 p a
PARE 3c ROUND TRIP

Including admission to enw ds aad maotloa

NORFOLK IL WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO

MODERN STEEL PALACE bTEAMEli
LT

daily 815 m-

Ar Old Comfort
6X0 o m

fcUr7iflprfl
Ar Norfolk Ar

daflr 801 m datlT i T03 a inHim Tirtfts OP to All 8 ith
With topww it Old Comfort Norfolk

NEW AND BOSTON BY SB4City Ticket Office hoed Bide KTir nth r

Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

BLADENSBURG
Can from 15th and II testy half boor pen

Jit Oliut Cemetery Lungdoo National Tniolaa
School to historical town Bladeniborg

KENSINGTON
Cars from Wth and X Y are every Quarter hour
Connect at chevy C3UM Lake with Keetla toa Line

HOTELS

European

23022 mire Must BW

European Plan HB
Ilao JICO

Take taxi from Station at cur ezpanw

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL W STVIONT
Ocean end of IUwJ Island ar nue Sf dkl labia

wrrif Pperial per
front rooms wihout 1250 with batr

15 baths Booklet V 11 MOORE

AHD SANITARIUM gS
Owing to our Tonic and Curative Baths our eie

comfort and excejtiooal table end Krner wa
are always tally

F L YOUXC G MnI Uana T-

lofocmatloBSIr Fester cppotiU WiUwd

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Tokyo Oct aPrlne TNt Suns of tha
Clinton Emp nr was rp tr d in andimio t dr
br Ute Empfmr of Japan H had taaebpon
the patios aad Rented high dMoriUon fran

Mound City Mo CM S After ymivw u Peal
his fonaar sad PeW Dfta b-

en rt s feral mifet WiUtam TMttrtay h t
sad fatally B dd WOBU sad DM Aot hua
self tarotwh the tettaaOr-

WifMted Cons Oct 2Waaxi e a nfeK
Alamo CaidaU M 7an old te bmr 4fe dayi

vp leaf at ta of Wa daugtiter
with whom be UT C te Non hilliest Be ideas to
walk to polls MSt Bvaoth sad sets

Romeo Oct 2 Bt at new ou of cboiera are
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diet Mr Ifatdaaer bad takea a doubM t an i-
batga txm the ted When be pat k oa the

ground lath bamla irm diaduuwd

Tiny Injured nt Football
While playing football in the crran

slum of Oonxaca College y et r4Hjr
Barnard FltxgenUd fourt years

oM of 510 G strett norUw t tell SlId
sustained a slight fir t re of the right
hip Dr J H DIgs rendered medical
aid
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of Danton French 26

r

RevolutionistOct
Today Is the birthday of Danton In

ITS one of the men more than any other
whom the French revolution threw to
the surface and realized the full popular
Idea of R revolutionist He was born at
ArcissurAube of welltodo farming
people and was educated for a lawyer
In person he was almost gigantic tall
and muscular His head was largo and
covered with stiff black hair His fea-

tures wero bold and irregular and by
some called ugly but when lit up by the
fire of his Intellect their coarseness

in harmony
Dantons voice is said to Imve been

powerful In the outbursts of his oratory
terrible and was likened to thunder and
a lions roar He began practicing law
In Paris and having revolutionary tend-
encies which wore easy to foster at the
time he sought out tho acquaintance of
such men as Mirabeau Robespierre and
Marat He lived economically and spent
his days in the assembly and his nights
at the clubs

Danton attached himself to the Giron
dists and says Lemartine Mmo Roland
nattered him but with tear and repug-
nance as a lamb would pet a lion
Daily however ho grew In popularity
Tho court sought his influence by bribes
and In the pride of his strength he ex-

claimed I shall save the king or kill

himThe
revolution however was greater

than Danton He who would live In it
was forced to run with It or be trampled-
in its path After the night of Louis he
advocated his dethronement When Prus-
sia In 1792 invaded France In vindication-
of royalty and spread terror on ovary
side Dmton by his brave words gave
courage to the nation Legislators
said h it Is not the alarm cannon that
you hear it Is the pasdecharge against
our enemies To conquer thorn to hurl
them biok what do wo require To
dare and again to dare and without end
to dare

In a few weeks fourteen republican
armies wero in the field repelling the
allied forces with a vigor and success
which set Europe aghast In tho course
of events Robesplerre and Danton
faoe to face as rivals for the leadership
of Paris and In France Danton was
luxurious reckless generous and rank
on the other hand Robespierre wjs as
cotta cold severe cautious and uncom

tune

dis-

appeared

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

promising Feeling that the contest was
unequal Danton withdrew to his nath
town of Arete but not for long for Vis
associates keenly felt his absence from
the field of action He was relied

He met and was aecus
by him of having embezzled the pub
money He retorted by calling Robe
Pierre a sanguinary tyrant This dispute
fixed his doom ills wit nd friends
urged him to fly Whither fly an
swered he If freed France cast me out
there are only dungeon for me else-
where One Carries not his country with
him at the solo of his shoes

He heard there wa a warrant for his
arrest but be said They dare sot thy
dare not But he forgot he had Robes
pierre the inflexible to deal with On
the night of the 31st of March 17M h
was arrested Brought tip for trial ton tha-
Sd of April he was ay Fooquier-
Tinvllie his name and place of abode

My name said he 1 Danton a
name tolerably well known in the revo-
lution I am thirty ttve old Sly
abode will soon be in nothingness
my name shall live In the Pantheon f
history He was declared guilty In
prison he affected indifference I have
enjoyed my moment of existence well
I have made plenty of noise upon earth-
I have tasted well of life let us go to
Bleep As he mounted the scaffold
from the cart in which he was conveyed
to execution he hoard to say Oh-
my wife my wellbeloved I shAlt never
see morel Then interrupting him
self Danton no weakness His last
words were to Samson the executioner

You will shew my head to the people it
is well worth chewing Dante died on
the 5th of April Im Robespierres tr
uniph was brief his own head fell on t
2Sth of July

October 26 ISS the Erie Cash was
completed chiefly through the hfftacru
of De Witt Clinton TOday is the

of Charles Francis Dapuis French
astronomer 1742 Asbur Robbm who
wa known as The Cicero of the Senate

17i7 Charles Spregue the Awe
poet 1791 Elisabeth P PrenUw Ai
can author OSOLS arm John W Noble
Secretary of the Intoner under IJarrtefn1-

X31 It Is the date of f Dr
Philip Doddridge the eminent Ensllah
divine and authorCTr5D
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